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CRACKS TAKE NO PRACTICE today.
TUALATIN COURSE READY LIXOOLX TO MEET VANCOUVER FIRST REGATTA IS MAY 30

British Possibilities Discussed and
Papers Crge Players to Get In

Form for Tussle, Which
Promises to Be Keen. ,

As he contemplates his amateur golf
championship this year, John Bull feela
like a man stymied. There's the
world's championship staring him in
the face, but how the deuce he Is go-
ing to get past those blasted Americans
who are in his way, goodness only
knows.

It is a Ions time since the English
were placidly confident that no other
race could beat them at golf. Ten years
ago they got their first shbck when
Travis headed the field at Sandwich.
Three years later they got their second
when the Frenchman, Massy, beat all
their professionals, and last year
young Francis Ouimet routed Vardon
and Hay, and from that blow they have
not yet recovered.

The English are at last beginning to
ask themselves who they have to put
up against Ouimet, Travers, "Chick"
Evans, Lockwood, Herreshoff and the
rest of the American invaders. The
London newspapers are beseeching the
defenders to prepare themselves for the
coming ordeal.

English Not Preparing.
So far, it seems, not one of the

cracks on the other side has done anything

to get himself into real shape for
the championship. In the meantime
Ouimet is driving terrific tee shots
over the championship course at Sand-
wich, and Travers is hammering away
with his wooden clubs somewhere else.

"One hesitates to think that the Brit-
ish players are allowing their business
to interfere with their golf," says Mark
Allerton. "The. alternative that our
players .do not take golf as seriously
as do the Americans is not more
comforting."

According to Harry Vardon, England
has not so many first-cla- ss amateucs
as she had 15 years ago. He blames
the rubber-core- d ball for that, for It
took a man of patience and determina-
tion to master the putting. England
frankly admits that patience and de-
termination have been applied by the
first-cla- ss American amateurs in mas-
tering the new ball.

The experts on the other side think,
nevertheless, that they have a few
players who have a "reasonable" chance
of success against the Americans.There are several who, according to
the "book," ought to beat them.

Ball "l'lnch Hitter."
There is, for instance, they point out.

John Ball, eight times champion, and
still in the field for several more cham-
pionships. It is notorious that Mr. Balltakes an Interest in a match only whensomething really difficult has to be
done to insure victory, and so the Eng-
lish are relying on him, if need be,
to keep the title in Great Britain.

Then there is Harold Hilton, with
his four championships, and his experi-
ence of the play of American golfers.
There is Robert Harris, too, last year's
runner-up- , who is certainly due a cham-
pionship. There are many sound for-
eign critics who strongly fancy Mr.
Harris chances.

Perhaps this year's necessity forleaving nothing to luck will induce
Robert Maxwell to enter. Mr. Maxwell
is not fond of playing in champion-
ship meetings, but this year, it Is
hoped, he may conquer his dislike. Mr.
Larsen must not be left out of ac-
count. In some respects his game, we
understand, is not unlike that of Trav-
ers. He is not a long driver; he is an
excellent putter; he plays with dogged
determination, and gives much thought
to his strokes.

For one thing we must hand it to
the English, and that is their easy con.
fidence.

"The chances," we are told, "are allin favor of a British victory, but the
British players will have to lose no
time in getting busy on the links."The Britishers are being warned thatthere is not the slightest probability
of the Americans practicing them-
selves into stateness. They went over
in plenty of time to enjoy a rest be-
fore the great struggle begins.

PENOBSCOT TO DEPEXD T1TIK.

Keen Contest Over Steeplechase
Honors Expected This Year.

NEW YORK. May 2. One of thekeenest contests on the New York race
tracks this year is expected to be the
scramble to dethrone Penobscot as thechampion steeplechaser. This ld

son of Yankee and Courtplas-te-r
is the star of the R. T. Wilson

stable. The president Qt the Sara-toga Racing Association has the larg-
est stable of horses now quartered
about the metropolis waiting for theopening of the season at Belmont Parkon May 26, and all of them are now
working out on the track when the
weather permits.

Altogether there are SI horses in hisstring, with Tom Healey as tralner-in- -
hief. Healy is giving nearly half his

attention to Penobscot, however, as thecompetition for his crown promises towax warm.
Allan Pinkerton and F. AmbroseClark are expected to prove the strong-

est competition with Gold Plate andPeregrine Pickle. The latter madehis mark in Ireland but little is known
here f his jumping ability. Gold Plate
has laced the barrier 26 times in New
York and vicinity and has come home
in front no less than 14 times, thoughcarrying top weight much of the time.An officer of the Jockey Club said today that he had kept tab on all likely
candidates for appearance at BelmontPark and that nearly 1200 horses are
sure to be seen under colors at themeeting.

Centralia Moose Are Defeated.
CENT R ALIA, Wash.. March 2. iSperial.) In a fast game of ball yester

day afternoon the Centralia Mooseteam was defeated by a team of Ta-co-

Northwest League castoffs. Thescore was 5 to 4. Joe Beraer. who won
the 1911 State League pennant forCentralis, pitched for Tacoma. Therewas a large turnout of fans to see himperiorm.

Garden City Golf Tourney Opens,
NEW YORK. May 2. Only one golf

tournament remains for candidates for
the metropolitan amateur champion
ships to grasp as an opportunity forwhttttlng up their batting eyes. That
la the annual invitation tourney at Gar
den City, next Thursday.

Nearly all the men who will play forthe district title at Englewood on May
are to appear at Garden City.

Walter J. Travis and Oswald Klrby

i
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being the most prominent, now thatJerry Travers and Fred Herreshoff are
in England.

Travers is the present holder of themetropolitan title, an honor his ab-sence will compel him to relinquish, as
well as the New Jersey championship,
competition for which is scheduled atMorris County links June 4.

PORTLAND BO!" MAKES NAME

John Kelly Is Captain of Boston
Tech's Wrestling Team.

John Kelly, captain of the chamDion
wrestling team of Boston "Tech." Is
the son of George H. Kellv. of thiscity, and a member of the "12 class ofthe Oregon University. Captain Kelly's
team won the 1914 Eastern Intercolle-giate championship by defeating thefast Yale wrestlers in five bouts out
of six. -

Kelly is a mat artist and
has not been defeated in any match
he has entered since sroing East. Asa result of this the Boston papers areheralding him as "Tech's undefeatablecaptain."

TITLE

MELBOURNE IXMAX PROVES HIS
CLAIM TO CHAMPIONSHIP.

Meet Between Holder and Hoppe, of
New York Likely to Anmc Interest

Throughout Brltinh Ialea.

CHICAGO, May 2. (Special.) By
winning the British championship for
the third successive time, Melbourne
Inman demonstrated conclusively that
he Is the premier professional at Eng- -
tsh billiards, occupying a Blmllar po

sition, to that held by "William Fi
Hoppe. of New Tork, in the realm of
balkllne billiards. '

Inman retained his title by defeat
ing Thomas Reece, 18,000 to 1J.826, In
the deciding contest played. at Holborn
nail, London. Reece qualified for this
match by defeating George Gray, theAustralian player. 9000 to 7211, andwinning from Henry W. Stevenson.
the Lnglish veteran. 9000 to 8885, in the
elimination contests, but against the
consummate skill of Inman he was
outclassed.

At the conclusion of the match In
man was presented with the billiards
championship by Lord Lonsdale, whoror many years has been a patron of
the game and an officer of the Bil- -
lards control Club of London.

Lord Lonsdale is probably better
known In America than Inman. H
has visited the United States and
Canada a number of times, one of his
most noted visits being when James
J. Corbett defeated Charlie Mitchell,
the English boxer, at Jacksonville.
Fla., In 1894.

He Is planning to visit America In
the Fall to see .the series of interna-
tional matches between 'William- - F.
Hoppe and . Inman. Concerning these
matches. R. R. Benjamin. Inman'amanager, who is now in London, writesthat they will arouse widespread in-
terest throughout the British Isles.

F1XXISH MARATHOS wrxs
Hannes Kolehmaincn Does 13 Miles

200 Yards in 1:09 3.

NEW TORK. May 1. Hannes Koleh-mainen- K

the Finnish runner, attached
to the Irish-Americ- Athletic Club,
won today the fourth running of the
modified Marathon conducted" by the
New York Evening Mail. His time for
the distance 13 miles, 200 yards was
1 hour 9 mlnues and 1- -5 seconds.

More than 1000 runners participated
in the race.

Boxing "Queered-- ' at Morton.
MORTON. Wash.. May i. (Special.)
It is unlikely that there will be any

more boxing at Morton soon under the
guise of smokers by the athletic club.
At the last one held this week consid
erable money was wagered and in the
fifth round of the go between Erwln
Lewis and Dave Powell the former was
believed by. those present to have
thrown the match to his adversary and
afterward was openly accused of doing
so. J. A. strong, manager of the Mor-
ton gym. has announced that he will
not entertain a proposition to hold any
more smokers. Morton will now de
vote his time to baseball.
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VOLLEY BULL LURES

Businessmen's Interest Gives
"Gym" Sport Impetus.

75 PLAY IN TOURNAMENT

Heretofore Little-Follow-ed Indoor
Diversion Gains in Popularity

at Y. M. C. A. Fine Points
of Game Explained.

Popularity of volley ball In Portland
was attested to last Thursday night.

nen o business and professional men
participated in a round-robi- n tourna
ment in the gymnasium of the Tounn
Men's Christian Association. Fifteengames were played during the evening,the teams representing the businessmen s gymnasium classes.Compared with basketball, handballand even squash, volley ball is prac-
tically unknown among Indoor sports.It was introduced in Portland by the. .'i-- i. a. ana nu pnmtant w

popularity. eSDeclallv amnnv th.business men's classes. It is nlaved innearly all the larger associations ofme country. xne game is somewhatlike tennis, except that the ball i ii-- r

and is struck with the hand instead ofa racquet. If one side fails to returnnm uiu across me net without It strik-ing the floor a point is scored bv theopponents. Recreation experts nro- -
nounce it excellent-exercise- , althoughless severe than basketball.

names were in progress on threecourts simultaneously at Thursdaynights tournament, and the shouts of
the players and the spectators couldbe heard for blocks. It was one ofthe most Interesting series of conteststhat the T. M. C. A. has conducted. Thesame sport is played every noon andevery aiternoon by classes of businessmen at the association. These classesare growing very rapidly and quite fre

BCKS.K IJI MAIS 61MJiASIl.1l

by Underwood & Underwood. N Y
OlIMET. ,

quently It is necessary to form a newclass to accommodate the Increased en-
rollment.

It Is" expected that the round-robi- n
tournament will be repeated In thenear future. This Is particularly like-ly because three of the teams were
tied for first honors Thursday night.These teams Were headed by W. B.Shively. W. H. Lewis and A. E. Brown'.

Thursday evening was also the oc-
casion of a general rally of the busi-ness men's classes. The members metfor dinner, prior to the volley ballgames, and were addressed by E. J.Jaeger, who told of the Shrlner's pil-
grimage to the Orient.

CORVALLIS NAMES OFFICERS

Amatenr Athletic Club Expects to
Have Strong Xine This Season.
CORVALLIS. Or., May 2. (Special.)
At a meeting of the Corvallla Ama-

teur Athletic Club Thursday officerswere elected and plans made to repair
the old ball park and call for practicegames for the new baseball team. Sev-
eral of last season's fast players willagain don local uniforms and with the
addition of Ade Sleberts, of the Oregon
Agricultural College, and Anusen, of
the Oregon University, the Corvallls
club is expected to do big things.

Manager H. W. Fries is ready to
schedule games with any amateur team
or tne Willamette Valjey.

Following are. the officers elected:
Charles L. Baker, president; Fred
Fischer, Clarence

secretary, and Corwin Eber-tin- g,

treasurer.
GEXTRALIA AYIXS IX XIXTH

Chehali8 High Scores Its Only Run
of Exciting Game in Seventh.

CHEHALIS. Wash., May 2. (Spe-
cial.) Inability to hit the ball resulted
in Chehalis High School logins: to Cen
tralla today at Millett field by ascore. Chehalis did not get a man on
first until the seventh inning, when a
score was made on an overthrow to
third. Centralia did not score until theninth Inning, when an earned run was
brought In on a hit-- a double andsingle. Two others scored on a passed
bail.

H. La Follette for Chehalis "struckout 13 men and Hodge for Centralia15. Qiblin caught for the home team,
and K. Hunter . for Centralia. Thescore:

R- - H. E. . R. H. EChehalis..! 2 4Centralia. .3 8

' , ...w"-rr;;- :

;

WHILE ROl.ND-ROBI- N TOIRSAMSST
KIGHT.

STAID BUSINESS MEN PLAY PAST VOLLEY BALL

Waverly Club Loses Crack Player In
H. K. B. Davis, AVho Is Resident

of San Francisco Now Spring
Tourney to Be- - Early. -

Members of the Portland Golf Clubtoday will have & chance to play over
their links at Garden Home. For lo-
cation and surroundings these havebeen declared Ideal by all golfers who
have visited them. The land has a
good roll and some trees and othershrubbery, part of which can be re-
tained.

The length of the course will be
8160 yards, with nine holes for tem-porary use.

While the sod is not in the best ofshape, the members expect to have a
lot of fun. Work on the bunkers and
hazards is In progress now, but willnot be completed until July or August.

The distances are: First hole, 830
yards; second hole. 320 yards; third
hole. 87S yards; fourth hole, 600 yards;
fifth hole, 220 yards; sixth hole, 480
yards; seventh, 350 yards; eighth, 130
yards, and ninth, 40 yards.

The links Mill be open all day for
members and their friends. Some in-
tend to pass the entire day there and
take advantage of the offer of the
Portland Hunt Club, which will keep
"open house" all day, and luncheonmay be procured by golfers.

ine roads to Garden Home are in
excellent condition. The shortestroute is by the beautiful drive over
Portland Heights and the road leading
to tiyivan. it is half an hour's drive.

The Oregon Electric and Portland.
Euitene & Eastern run electrln trainsalmost every hour. The Oregon lfilec--
tric station is Garden Home and Rai-eig- h

is the station on the other line.
Raleigh is a little nearer the Golf
Club.

The "Waverly Country Club is to lose

MAJORDOMO GIVES GOLF
TYRO TRYOUT ON LINKS

Ralph Staehli Goes In "Cowpastnre Pool,' Gets tnt
Learns Some Fine Points Etiquette of

BT RALPH J. STAEHLI.
was raining- - pitchforks and every-

thing;IT eise, so the Major Domo and
I decided that it was a good day to

gro and see if the golf links were hold-
ing up well under the continued driz-
zle: That is; he decided and I followed.

Now that game of "cow pasture" pool
is one that always was a puzsle to me.
I could understand how any man could
walk 15 to 30 miles or even more in
a day, chasing; that little round thing
around the course and getting pretty
warm, in Summer time, but to me it
seemed like the last thing in the
world for this of year.

Nevertheless I went. I had just got
through reading, how Big Six Mathew-so- n

was taking up the game so 1
thought I might get a "scoop" on a
comparison between golf and baseball
if the big fellow ever came around
this way. Not that I see the least,
comparison, but then he might.

Well, anyway, that was about thebiggest reason which started me out
on a mission which seemed about as
foolish as the quest of the Fountain
of Youth or the Sixth Dimension.

We were both half drenched before
we reached the big lnterurban car,
which took us to the scene of the
slaughter.

I broke three of my clubs trying to
get the blamed things through the five
or six doors of the car, but as there
were only about 25 or 30 of the funny-knobbe- d,

hockey sticks I decided 1

still had enough to last me through the
afternoon.

Major Domo Inipreaaed.
Only once did I balk. That was when

we came to the top of the hill and
saw about six inches of water on the
pastures. Even the cows seemed to
have the proper amount of common
sense to keep out of the rain.

The Major Domo. also seemed im-
pressed.

"I think we are not quite properly
equipped tot the afternoon." remarked
he.

"I did not think of --clothing for
you."

I gave htm credit then for at leasta grain of common sense. I was about
to remark that a rubber coat and some
boots, and possibly a diver's helmet

GAMES AT Y. M. C. A
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Dual Tract Programme Will Be
Staged Tuesday at 2 P. M.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. May 2. (Spe-
cial.) A dual track meet will be held
on the local high school's $5000 athletic
field Tuesday afternoon, Lincoln High,
of Portland, and Vancouver being the
contestants. - Vancouver has some prom-
ising members on the track team.

Lincoln High has also a good team,
and it is believed the contenders areevenly matched. The programme starts
at 3 o'clock.

for Drenched,
on Game.

time

Crane) Defeats Oniinaney.
LONDON, May 2. Joshua Crane, Jr,

of Boston, today defeated Colonel Om-man-

In the fourth round of the Brit-
ish amateur court tennis championship
played at Queens' Club by three sets
to nothing. The score was 0, 1,

-- 0,

37 AUTOS ARE ENTERED

ENTRY LIST FOR INDIANAPOLIS
5PKKD TEST IS CLOSED.

Famoia Irirer ml the World to Pilot
Cars at UlK Event Wn!eh Will

Be Staffed May SO.

INDIANAPOLIS, May 2. Thirty-seve- n
cars of which 11 are of foreign

make had been nominated for the
fourth .annual 600-mi- le automobile race
at the local Speedway May 30, when
the entry list was closed last midnight.
The machines will be driven by the
greatest automobile pilots of the United
States and Europe.

Amonpr the famous drivers are:
Goux, who won last year; Joe Dawson,
who finished first in 1911; Burman. Old-fiel-

Anderson, Cooper, Bragg. Tetzlaff.
De Palma, Mulford, Chassatrne, Chrls-tiaen- a,

Guyot, Botllet and Grant.

would be quite the. proper thing. His
next words, however, made me lose all
the respect I ever entertained for him.

"You see. friend, golf is the onegame wiiere you need absolutely allthe freedom of action possible. There
is no game where your muscles must
be absolutely unfettered, so much as
golf.

"The good golfer must have force in
his blow to make a long carry. Yet he
must give the right Impulse in the di-

rection of the next hole.
"Now, I have but one light silk shirt

at the clubhouse so I suggest that you
simply take off your coat and play inyour shirtsleeves. CLf course cotton is
hot as light as silk but you will then
be better able to appreciate the light
clothing when you next go out."

Comments Stop Play.
Well, we started out. I was too much

amazed to say anything but about the
12th trial start, amazement had given
way to disgust and I started to say
what I thought of the ball, the clubs
and golf in general.

Immediately all play rtopped. not
only with the major but with the other
players. They glared and I thought
they must be as bad as the Major,
mentally speaking. I thought it was
my opinion of the game which caused
the riot.

The next time 1 "teed" the ball
sailed out in the moat beautiful curve.
I thought that a good time to redeemmyself in the graces of the otherspresent. I started In to say that my
opinion of the game had changed. Im
mediately everything stopped again.

1 nope you 11 pardon my saying it
remarked the Major, "but one of the
first things of the game is to learn
not to talk."

"Not even when you break a club
or an arm, swinging at the ground or
tne air?" I qulried.

'No, not a word is spoken above a
whisper," cautioned the Major.

Whistle, Also Annoy.
I took It meekly, but wondered what

Mathewson did when lie "topped" a
bal lor made some kind of a miscue
in the game of cow-pastu- re pool; he
who is used to having 40,000 yell theirlungs out at him.

Nevertheless I said not a word, but
soon found out that anything I could
do would be wrong. The next time I
bad occasion to talk. I merely whistled
and again proceedings stopped. After
that everything went smoothly for a
while.

While the skies had taken a resDite
when we first went out. it had begun
to pour and my shirt and light coat,
which the Major had found for me,
were drenched.

"As you are not a seasoned golfer.
I am willing to call this off this time."spoke the Major in a condescending
tone.

"You'll call nothing off." I replied.
"I shall get that white thing lr to thathole in less than ten shots if it takes
all night." Bogey on the hole in ques-
tion, was only three, but it was mighty
nara worn getting it there in ten.

The Major was showing me some new
things and I was standing on the west
side of the "tee."

"What time is It?" asked the Major.
I had no watch with me. but told

him I guessed H was about 4 o'clock.
Sbadsw Bad Etlqaett.

"Hadn't you better get to the other
side, then?" said the Major with a
smile. "You see you cast a shadow
across the links and that is bad eti-
quette."

It was raining all it could and J
thought it a very poor joke. I told
him as much.

"Well, there Is no shadow now. but
there might be. so it Is poor business,"
said the Major.

We quit about dark. -- Going back on
the train I had time to ruminate over
what had happened. I started to make
notes, but found that it would take en-
tirely too much paper. I may - be
awfully ignorant, but it will be a year
before I learn anything about thatgame.

"Well, I suppose this is the last we
shall see of you for some time out thisway?" said the Major.

"Like fun, it will be the last time.
I shall come out every day for a week
and, believe me, the record books will
soon' have to" put in a slug for a new
golf champion, I remarked.-- "

And I meant It. too. Believe me: thaigame looks easy but there is a lot to
learn and I'll learn it if i have to go
arouna tne nous in a bathing suit.

Portland Rowing Club Has Member-
ship Campaign On and Prizes Arc

'Offered Tor IVest Results.
Havely Expected Soon.

All is astir at the Portland Rowing
Club; training season Is here; 32 newmen have approached Captain Pfaender
for a trial in the boats and prospects
for the season are extremely rosy.- - In
addition to the new men there are
about 25 of the experienced oarsmen
and scullers working out.

The appearance of two former college
stars has added zest to the spirit.

These, collegiate oarsmen are LewisMills, who rowed last year in, the Har-
vard boat that trimmed Yale, and E.
A. Stevens, a veteran of the Cornelleight of '08-'0- 9. Both these men are
huskies. Stevens being 190 pounds of
sinew, while Mills, who is the younger
of tho two, weighs about 180 stripped.

Mills is a son of A. L Mills, presi-
dent of the First National Hank of
Portland, and made a place for himself
in the athletic annals of Harvard; hopulled No. 5 oar In the victorious Har-
vard eight of last Summer and made
his letter In football as well.

Mills played in the Yale game lastyear as a guard. Captain Pfaender and
Coach "Dick" Hart hope to have Mills-a- s

a regular this year, for they believe
that he will fill in nicely in the big
senior four, which has been pretty
much shot to pieces this Spring.

Stevens is a fixture in the big four
and pulls a strong oar. The "Dan Mur-
phy" stroke used by the local club is
similar to that taught at Ithaca by the
famous Coach Courtney and Stevens Ishaving no difficulty at No. 2 He rowed
bow. No. 5 and No. 7 during his college
days.

Two'new lapstreaks (training boats)
have arrived from Pocock Brothers,
builders. Seattle, making a total of
nine our-oare- d boats available fortraining purposes. These are ample to
take care of the entire squad. Never
in the history cf the local club have
there been so many regattas to enteras are available to the local men.

The 14 rowing season will begin
Memorial day, with the annual Spring
regatta at the Rowing Club; then fol-
low the Rose Festival championships
In June; next is the stellar event of all.
the annual championship of the North-
west under the auspices of the Pacific
Northwest Association of Amateur
Oarsmen, staged in Portland by the
Portland Rowing Club.

This event comes to Portland onceevery three years, alternating withVictoria and Vancouver, B. C
Following that will be regattas at

The Dalles. Or., and Coeur d'Alene, Ida-
ho; the Victoria Water Carnival in Au-
gust and the season ending on Laborday with the club championship at
Portland. Portland oarsmen will be en-
tered in all of these events.

The men who have signified their in-

tention to try for places in the Port-
land Rowing Club this year are F. R.
Dupuy, Eldon Stone. C. K. Busby, Jr.,
Philip Llnd. Jack McDonald, R. B. Yet-tic- k,

George Faber. George W. Bates.
Jr.. J. W. Mathena. Stanley Boquist. W.
J. McTellar. Reginald Prideaux, Will-la- m

Kirts, Harold Webster, O. . Wyld,
Frank McKenzie, Lester Couture, Leon-
ard Woodland. A. E. Cann. K. A. Wyld,
Jr., George McFaul, George Dorney. W.
R. Lipky, Harry Gammle, Dave Cooper.
Walter Resing, Clyde Lawson, C W.
Breckel, Elijah Smuckler, Ralph Patton,
R. C. Garratt, James L. Cooke, F. N.
Parson, Leland J. Garner. Harold Ly-
ons. Fred R. Newell. William Gregory.
Karl Klein. Bob Klsky, P. O. Hastings.
Carl W. Miller. George Wiederhold, G.
H. Baker, William VanHoomissen. C M.
Dyrlund. R. J. Malm. A. J. Miller, Henry
Pfaender, W. J. Dickson, George Alder-
man, Elmer Hanson, Amandus Pfaen-
der, captain: Art Allen, Eddie Sammons,
Joe Relsch and E. O. Gloss.

A membership campaign is in prog-
ress at the boat club. An effort is be-
ing made to obtain ISO new members
before June. Six prizes have been of-
fered for the person bringing in thegreatest number of new members, the
first prize being a Peterboro canoe
worth 65; second prize is a year's dues
and the remaining prizes are a bathing
suit, canoe paddles and a club pennant.
The membership committee is composed
of Art Allen, chairman: A. E. Cann,
Melvin Ogden and Eddie Sammons. The
contest Is open to all members of the
club and application blanks are to be
had from any, of the committee.

The first informal dancing party at-th- e

clubhouse will be held Thursday.
May 14, for members and their friends.
The social committee in charge is com-
posed of E. C Sammons, George M. Fa-
ber and R-- F. Mollner.

James Havely, stroke of the senior
doubles of 1912 and 91S, is attending
Cornell and is. rowing under CoachCourtney. He will return to Portland
in time for the main regatta In Julv
and no doubt will row with his old
friend and partner, Fred Newell.

Cigars were passed around last weekby H. G. Checkering, secretary of theclub, in celebration of the arrival at his
house of a OH -- Pound boy. He will
stroke the crew of 1934. says his dad.v m m

It is reported that the James Bav
Athletic Association, rivals at Victoria,
have a new coach from Winnipeg andwill make a desperate effort to win theregatta this year.

The value of rold Ttrodureri In th CinA
Coast and Ashanti during 1912 was
P4rs,4SS, the larygt prortuction on record.

Ian You
fXw$L.3 auccr
1 aS 50 yds.

TVROBABLY
not now. But
you can soon

learn to smash a flying
clay pigeon in midair at
the g club. Rout
blues, steadies nerves and
renews youth. Join the
fun.

Write for free booklet
"TheSport Alluring;" and'
address of nearest club.

Do Pent Powder Co.
Wilminstl DaUiaee


